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51 Holmes St, Brighton

DISCOVER BRIGHTON... A GREAT PLACE TO BEGIN!
This charming cottage featuring wide cypress pine floor boards and high
2.7metre plus ceiling height is being offered on the market for the very first
time since 1952. There are two living areas, entry lounge and rear family
room, 2 bedrooms plus separate study... truly a wonderful first home
opportunity to enter our bayside community.
The original kitchen has all the charm you would expect and there is a
separate shower room, separate bathroom and separate WC plus a good size
laundry for convenience.
Relax and enjoy privacy in the rear covered entertaining patio and pavers lead
to a garden storage shed/pergola and lush mature landscaping just waiting to
be tamed.
The extra large lock up garage parks two vehicles comfortably with a carport
extension at the front to allow for a third vehicle undercover. There is also
ample workshop space for the handyman and associated tools of the trade.
Further quality features of the home include:
* Solid chamferboard and tiled roof construction on concrete stumps;
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All interested
parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
* Fully fenced 607sqm elevated block with concrete pathways surrounding
the home.
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